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Rockefeller estate in Pocantico Hills up for sale at $22M
Akiko Matsuda, amatsuda@lohud.com
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MOUNT PLEASANT  The 75acre Rockefeller estate in Pocantico Hills has been listed for sale for $22 million
as of Friday.
The estate was the place David Rockefeller called home until his death on March 20 at the age of 101.
Rockefeller, the youngest of six children born to John D. Rockefeller Jr. and grandson of Standard Oil co
founder John D. Rockefeller, purchased the Mott Schmidtdesigned manor on Bedford Road in 1946, along
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with his wife, Margaret "Peggy" Rockefeller.
Peggy Rockefeller, who dedicated her life to the preservation of agriculture, died in 1996.

HUDSON PINES: Rockefeller cattle farm comes to an end (/story/news/local/westchester/2017/09/08/rockefellercattlefarmhudsonpinesfarm
comestoend/639863001/)
OBITUARY: Philanthropist David Rockefeller, 101, dies in Pocantico Hills (/story/news/local/westchester/2017/03/20/davidrockefeller
dies/99407734/)
EDITORIAL: Rockefeller's rules: Give, and then give some more (http://preview.lohud.com/story/opinion/editorials/2017/03/20/rockefellers
rulesgivemore/99417160/)
Anchored by the threestory Georgianstyle mansion, the estate features 12 buildings, along with multiple gardens, broad lawns, woodlands, a heated
pool, three greenhouses, a mature apple orchard and a private helipad, according to the listing
(http://www.davidturner.houlihanlawrence.com/property/152241333/180bedfordroadsleepyhollowny10591).
Hudson Pines Farm (/story/news/local/westchester/2017/09/08/rockefellercattlefarmhudsonpinesfarmcomestoend/639863001/), a farm that has
been in the process of selling its entire cattle herd, is also part of the complex.
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The gate of Hudson Pines Farm at 180 Bedford Road, Sleepy Hollow. (Photo: Akiko Matsuda/The Journal News)

The 11,343squarefoot main residence has three stories: The first floor features a living room and a dining room both overlooking sweeping lawn
and river views, along with a library, and an office with fireplace. The second floor includes a master wing with a private balcony, dressing galleries and
fitted closets, as well as five bedrooms and five full baths. The third floor has three more bedrooms and three baths. A basement features a wine vault,
hobby rooms and offices.
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David Rockefeller stood in front of his residence at 180 Bedford Road on Pocantico Hills in 2008. The house is part of the $22 million estate package that is up for
sale. (Photo: Carucha L. Meuse, Staff TJN)

"It's beautiful. It's Old World," said David Turner, associate real estate broker with Houlihan Lawrence, who handles the listing.
The estate's property taxes are $240,405 annually, according to the listing.
The virtual tour of the property is available by clicking here (http://www.wellcomemat.com/embed/fned838479b4e9).
In addition to the Pocantico Hills estate, David Rockefeller and his wife maintained residence in Manhattan. The 21room townhouse at 146 E. 65th St. is
listed (http://www.bhsusa.com/manhattan/uppereastside/146east65thstreet/townhouse/16846115) for sale at $32.5 million, according to Brown Harris
Stevens.
The sprawling mansion comprises about 9,777 square feet above grade on four levels, with an additional basement level of about 2,465 square feet, with
an entrance to the garden. The total outdoor space is about 2,958 square feet, according to the listing.
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